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St. Paul’s Lutheran Family 

1201 N. Saliman Rd. — Carson City, NV  89701 

Phone 775-882-3020 and  Fax 775-882-3533 

Rev. Chad Adamik, Pastor 

Church E-mail: stppsecy@att.net  

Church Website: www.stpaulsluthfamily.com 

  

‘Grace Notes’ 

   

Now to God who by the power at work within us is able to 
accomplish abundantly far more than all we can ask or 
imagine, to God be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus 
to all generations, forever and ever. Amen. [Ephesians 
3:20-21, NRSV]  

I suspect that one of the overlooked gifts of the resur-
rection of Jesus is a new and unbound imagination. 

We are told that after Jesus’ death on that fateful Fri-

day long ago, his most energetic followers simply 

returned to their lives before Jesus. It was as if the 

horizon of their vision shrunk back to what they had 

known before, the way things used to be.  

But then, as the risen Jesus began to appear to them – 

whispering peace, offering hope, empowering them 

and sending them into in the world as God has sent 

Jesus – it began to dawn on them that they were liv-

ing in a new, unimaginable world. They began to see 

that world and their own lives after the resurrection 

of Christ were wildly different from what they were 

day before that first Easter Sunday. And they began 

to embrace the new life, the new world, that was far 

beyond anything that they could ever have imagined, 

even in their most inspired moments of following 

Jesus.  

As it turned out God is, indeed, able to accomplish 

far more than all they or we could dare ask or begin 

to imagine. The resurrection of Jesus cracks open our 

imaginations that are limited by darkened tombs and 

immovable stones to see in the early morning light of 

God’s creative, death-defeating love new  

 

 

possibilities and almost unrecognizable new life 
rising to greet us.  

The resurrection of Jesus expands our vision, vision 

that is so narrowly focused on and bound to the 

way things are or once were. When we are para-

lyzed by loss or death of any sort... when our vision 

is limited to what has been or is blurred by anxiety 

or fear about the unknown future lurking around the 

corner... when we cannot see a clear way forward 

and are tempted to despair or to give up or to return 

to ineffective, life-denying certainty or routine… 

the resurrection of Jesus unbinds us – and our tomb

-bound imaginations – and sets us free. Trusting in 

the new life that burst from the tomb, our imagina-

tions – as communities and as individuals – are un-

bound to welcome ways of being church, ways of 

engaging the world, ways of walking with others 

that we could never imagine or for which we would 

never think to ask.  

Surrendering our imaginations to the risen One, we 
can let go of what our limited vision demands that 
we do to preserve stale realities and, in the power of 
the Spirit, to embrace new, life-giving realities not 
of our own making or imagination, but of God’s.  

Now to God, who by the power at work within us is 
able to accomplish abundantly far more than all we 
can ask or imagine, to God be glory in the church 
and in Christ Jesus to all generations, forever and 
ever.  

May it be ever so! 

 

--Pastor Chad Adamik 
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LEE GROUP  

The May meeting of the LEE 

GROUP will be on Thursday, 

May 3
rd
, 11:30 a.m. in Friendship 

Hall at St. Paul’s Lutheran Fami-

ly. “LEE” is the nickname for 

“Life Enrichment for Everyone,” 

or more commonly, “Lutheran 

Eager Eaters.” All retired and/or 

grandparents’ generation people 

are invited. 

             The meeting will be in 

celebration of the beauty of 

Spring and the afterglow of East-

er. 

             The menu will be meat-

balls and mashed potatoes, which 

will be provided. Please bring a 

complementary passing dish of 

your own choosing: vegetables, 

salads, breads, desserts, etc. Jim 

& Andrea Rud will be our hosts. 

             Come and enjoy the 

friendship and fellowship! 

             For more information, 

call Bev Steinert (883-6096) or 

Doug Thunder (883-1548) 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

MAY BIRTHDAYS 

 

      

2          May 2m    Rodger Steyn 

     May 2     Kathy Edwards 

     May 4     Marilou Martineau 

     May 6     Mary DeFelice 

     May 8     Audrey Stroub 

     May 12   Janelle Henkle 

     May 13   David Harrell 

     May 14   Jean Opperman 

     May 19   Dottie Foster 

     May 19   Pat Fowler 

     May 19   Susan Goetz 

     May 20  Angelo DeFelice 

     May 23  Austin York 
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President’s Comments, for the May 2018 Newsletter 

 Along with this newsletter you will be receiving a copy of the proposed budget for Fiscal Year 2019 
(July 1, 2018-June 30, 2019). This proposed budget was prepared by the Finance Committee (Jay Olshen, 
Chair; Pastor Chad Adamik, Richard Lowther, Holly McPhail, Jean Opperman, Jere Schultz, Kathryn Smith, 
& Douglas Thunder).  It was presented to the April 10th meeting of the Council, who approved it for submis-
sion to the congregation. 
 The congregation will have its first opportunity to review the proposed budget, ask questions and make 
suggestions at an information meeting between the two services on Sunday, May 6.  Voting on the budget will 
not happen at this meeting. The voting on the budget will be part of the annual congregation meeting on Sun-
day, June 10 (after the single 9:00 a.m. Service). 
 Also, at the June 10th Congregation Meeting we will be electing four council members. We are seeking 
some folks willing to become part of the council.  The nominating committee consists of: Tom Gesick, Nathan 
Miller, Jean Opperman, and Joan Schultz.  If you are interested, please contact a member of the committee. 
  Below is list of the steps or activities over the next several weeks that prepare us of the Congrega-
tion Meeting: 

Appointment of nominating committee:  March Council Meeting (3/13/2018) 
Tom Gesick, Nathan Miller, Jean Opperman, and Joan Schultz. --done 

Finance Committee Meeting, Sundays 3/18, 3/25, & 4/8/2018, initial 2018-19 budget preparation 
(Members: Jay Olshen, Chair; Pastor Chad Adamik, Richard Lowther, Holly McPhail, Jean Opper-
man, Jere Schultz, Kathryn Smith, & Douglas Thunder). --done 

Preliminary presentation of 2018-2019 budget to Council, Tuesday, 4/10/2018.--done 
Proposed Budget presentation to congregation in May Newsletter. 
Sunday, May 6, between services: presentation of budget to congregation for initial review; information 

only, no voting. 
Sunday, June 10—One Service at 9:00 a.m. Annual Congregation Meeting following the service, 

including annual reports, election of council four members, and consideration of 2018-2019 Annual 
Budget. A quorum of voting members is required. 

  Who are voting members? Here is the provision in St. Paul’s Constitution: 
 “Voting members are confirmed members. Such confirmed members during the current or preceding calendar 
year, shall have communed in the congregation and shall have made a contribution of record to this congrega-
tion.  Members of this congregation who have satisfied these basic standards shall have the privilege of voice 
and vote at every regular and special meeting of the congregation.” (Constitution C8.02.c.) 
 The Constitution (C10.04) also provides that a quorum for regular or special congregation meetings is 
20% of Voting Members—the list to be established no later than first day of month in which meeting 
will be held—in this case, June 1st. In past recent elections the number for a quorum has been about 36. Fi-
nally, the Constitution (C10.03) provides that notice of the meeting shall be given in services of worship on 
the preceding two consecutive Sundays and by mail or electronic means at least 10 days in advance of the 
meeting. 
  This is the time of the year when we focus on the administration of the congregation—elections, budg-
et, reports, evaluations, etc.  It is also a time when each of us need to review our participation in the life of the 
congregation—how I am using my talents to serve and live out my faith both within the church and within the 
community.  Am I supporting the congregation within my abilities in terms of my talents and my time and my 
treasure?  These are questions we all need to address. 
  
Continued blessings as we move forward with God’s work here at St. Paul’s Lutheran Family! 
   --Doug Thunder, President 
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VBS (Vacation Bible School) 
Director – Linda Wilson 
 
We are at a place where we, at St 
Paul's Lutheran Family, are getting 
ready for VBS. If you have an hour or 
two to spare from Monday June 25th 
through Friday June 29th from 6 to 8 
pm and would like to help AND/OR, if 
you know of any young children who 
would like to enjoy the experience of 
VBS please call the church office to 
sign up. The theme this year is The 
Mighty Fortress, with the setting in 
Medieval times.  We will have bible les-
sons, games, crafts, and snack 
time. Come and join in the fun!! 
 

 

 

 

WELCA NEWS 

 
WELCA will be meeting on Sat. May 
19th at 10:00 A.M. in Sorlein Hall, to 
elect new officers and distribute funds 
to charitable organizations within our 
community.   

Come share your views and elect your 
new officers.  Refreshments will be 
served.   

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fimages.clipartpanda.com%2Fhistory-clipart-can-stock-photo_csp17643361.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartpanda.com%2Fcategories%2Fhistory-clip-art-black-and-white&docid=3wL3T6rt4XNi0M&tbnid=uoKTOby3Mz2
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fimages.clipartpanda.com%2Fhistory-clipart-can-stock-photo_csp17643361.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartpanda.com%2Fcategories%2Fhistory-clip-art-black-and-white&docid=3wL3T6rt4XNi0M&tbnid=uoKTOby3Mz2
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fimages.clipartpanda.com%2Fhistory-clipart-can-stock-photo_csp17643361.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartpanda.com%2Fcategories%2Fhistory-clip-art-black-and-white&docid=3wL3T6rt4XNi0M&tbnid=uoKTOby3Mz2
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fimages.clipartpanda.com%2Fhistory-clipart-can-stock-photo_csp17643361.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartpanda.com%2Fcategories%2Fhistory-clip-art-black-and-white&docid=3wL3T6rt4XNi0M&tbnid=uoKTOby3Mz2
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SPLF Rummage Sale Chairman- Linda Wilson 

THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU TO EACH AND EVERYONE 
OF YOU THAT MADE THIS EVENT SUCH A HUGE SUCCESS! 
 
I am not going to even try and list the people that came out and helped in our annual 
rummage sale; whether you donated goods, helped to set-up, worked in various  
areas of our sale, cleaned up, even purchased your “I can not do without” items.  
There will be a wrap-up meeting on Friday morning May 4th at 11 am. This is al-
lowing people who worked this event to voice feedback (pros and cons) and make 
suggestions for next year's rummage sale. 
If you can't make it and want to voice suggestions etc. then please email the church 
secretary prior to the meeting, they will be included in the meeting. 
 
God Bless You All, 
Linda 

 

    

 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartfort.com%2Fclipart%2Fplog-content%2Fimages%2Fholiday-clip-art%2Fchristmas%2Fsnowman.gif&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartfort.com%2Fclipart%2Fplog-print.php%3Fid%3D29&docid=DNKaHjKKDV-oGM&tbni
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartfort.com%2Fclipart%2Fplog-content%2Fimages%2Fholiday-clip-art%2Fchristmas%2Fsnowman.gif&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartfort.com%2Fclipart%2Fplog-print.php%3Fid%3D29&docid=DNKaHjKKDV-oGM&tbni
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartfort.com%2Fclipart%2Fplog-content%2Fimages%2Fholiday-clip-art%2Fchristmas%2Fsnowman.gif&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartfort.com%2Fclipart%2Fplog-print.php%3Fid%3D29&docid=DNKaHjKKDV-oGM&tbni
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.abcteach.com%2Ffree%2Fs%2Fsantabnw.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.abcteach.com%2Fdocuments%2Fnorth-pole-sign-clip-art-bw-christmas-season-image-december-holiday-illustration-38848&docid=rnRpfyIqLSzJDM
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SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES:  Jerry, 
Brandon (Luterick), , Heather Joyner (Johnson), 
Samuel (Weirton and Osterhold), Peter 
(Elverum), Sarah (McGee), Olivia (Lesperance), 
Jason (Coleman), Tom, Michael, Justin, Will. 

FIREFIGHTERS/PEACE OFFICERS: Andy 
(Steyn), Brian (Hillenbrand), Tina (Sherman), 
Mark (Dickens), John (Gould) 

CONTINUING PRAYERS FOR: Roy T., James 
W., Harold  

THOSE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS:  

Jane Johns-medical issues, in hospital, 
Shirley Morey-Vicki Hamilton’s mom, Dick 
Lowther’s sister-medical issues, Evelyn Luter-
ick-for healing, Nellie-for healing, Bev Stei-
nert-for healing,  Dwight & Susan Holmquist 
family-prayers for healing,  Margaret Johns-
medical issues,  Joe Webster-for healing 

Karin Randle-for healing; Ellen Harrell-
medical issues, William Rawson-for healing,  
Marilyn Brandvold-for healing, Traci Angel & 
family-for healing; Debbie, for healing, Kylee 
Wilson for healing. 

Prayers for Dewayne Evans-for the loss of 
Evelyn 

Prayers for Glendanne Block & Betty Razor -
recovering from extended illness 

Prayers for Sarah Jevne recovering from her 
surgery; for Anna Silver pending surgery next 
week, Gayle Kennett -healing from surgery, 
Karen Hone-healing from surgery  

Russ Bowton-in Hospice care; Kris Boggs sis-
ter Karen-battling cancer  
  

MEN’’S GROUP NEWS 
! 

The Men’s Bible Study group will meet 
at Dick Lowther’s home on May 22nd at 
5:30pm.  Please RSVP by calling Dick at 
775-882-5683, so he can set-up for the 
BBQ, give you directions on how to get 
to his home, and what’s on the menu. 

 Sunday school will be ending Sunday 
May 20.  We are ending the year on a posi-
tive note as we have had a real good attend-
ance in Sunday school for the past several 
months and have more activity than ever 
with the children’s participation.  They look 
forward to our opening with Pastor Chad and 
Vicki and are even volunteering to be aco-
lytes, and joining the new 1st communion 
classes, Pastor Chad is offering.  We have 
had a good year and the teachers and I will 
look forward to next year’s program.  

 For this summer, there will be Vaca-
tion Bible school running from June 25 
through June 29.  Classes will be from 6 pm 
to 8 pm. Each evening.  Please keep those 
dates in mind and help us make our VBS this 
a real success!  Extra help is always needed!  
Please contact Linda Wilson or call the office 
if you are interested. 

 Pastor Chad is also having a Book study 
and a New Member class .  These classes all 
have certain schedules and date offerings.  
Please see the calendar for this information. 

Thanks for your support!  Renee Woslum  

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fclipart-library.com%2Fimages%2FATbj8XxMc.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fclipart-library.com%2Ffree-lent-clipart.html&docid=CH0Yf1Mc8I-ykM&tbnid=GTPZ3sxvg42ODM%3A&vet=1&w=1722&h=1759&bih=882&biw=1207&q=religio
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 Pastor Chad’s Book Study Info. 

 

 

 

     Pastor Chad’s book study group,  meets on three separate 
occasions during the week (Please see schedule below).  

 

The book study groups are into a new book, The Church Unknown: Reflections 
of a Millennial Pastor by Seth Nelson, an ELCA pastor serving a small church 
in Ronan, Montana.  Here’s some details from Amazon’s website: 

“The church in America is facing a bleak future, or so it seems. People are 
staying away from congregations in increasing numbers, especially Millennials. 
The world has changed dramatically in a very short amount of time, leaving 
the church at a loss for what tomorrow holds.  

In The Church Unknown, Rev. Seth Nelson explores these challenges and 
shares his perspective on what younger generations are looking for from the 
church as we all move into a future unknown. The Church Unknown looks at the 
reality of church decline in the present, exploring how generational divide, 
changes in the wider world, and dynamics in church history have resulted in 
lower church attendance among Americans today.” 

If you’re interested in joining in a conversation into The Church Unknown, 
please join us at one of dates and times noted below. 

The study into The Church Unknown  began the week of Sunday, April 8th. 
They meet on the following DAYS and TIMES: 

 

SUNDAY:    9:30 am – 10:20 am 

*WEDNESDAY:  12:15 pm – 1:15 pm 

THURSDAY:  6:00 pm – 7:00 pm 

 

*Please note the change; the group that previously met on TUESDAYS are  
now meeting on WEDNESDAYS.  

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartkid.com%2Fimages%2F232%2Fwomen-s-bible-study-christ-lutheran-west-salem-CT8jNQ-clipart.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartkid.com%2Fmission-bible-study-cliparts%2F&docid=PceGTibqpUU5JM&tbnid
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WORSHIP LEADERS 

COMMUNION ASSISTANT    
         
May 6-   8:00 am-   Kim Neiman,  
             10:30 am    Charlotte  Lacombe  
 
May 13- 8:00 am – Need volunteer 
             10:30 am-   Dave Harrell 
 
May 20-  8:00 am- Jean Opperman 
              10:30 am- Dick Lowther 
 
May 27-  8:00 am- Need volunteer 
             10:30 am   Charlotte L                                              

Greeters—10:30 am 

     May6-Judy McPhail 

 May 13– Mary Neumann 

 May 20-Mary Neumann 

 May 27-Linda Thronson 

      

Readers  10:30 A.M. 

 
    May 6  - Linda Wilson 

   May 13—Steve Ransen 

              May 20—Deanna Fine 

              May  27– Judy McPhail 

Readers  8:00 A.M 

              May 6–      Andrea Rud  

    May 13–   Jay Olshen 

              May 20— Vera Logie 

              May 27— Caroll Massie 

USHERS-10:30 service 

 

May 6-.D. Harrell, G. O’ Kelley.,  J. 
Poncsak, M. Neumann   
 
May 13. D. Harrell, G. O’ Kelley.,  J. 
Poncsak, M. Neumann    
 
May 20  D. Harrell, G. O’ Kelley.,  J. 
Poncsak, M. Neumann   
 
May 27 D. Harrell, G. O’ Kelley.,  J. 
Poncsak, M. Neumann    
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COUNTERS 
 

 Volunteers are needed for each Sun-
day, both services.  Please take a moment 
and sign up with the office.   Thanks! 

ACOLYTES 

 Acolytes are needed for the 10:30 ser-
vices each Sunday.  Please sign up if you are 
interested  with the office.  Or the sign-up 
sheet in the hallway. 
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DID YOU KNOW??? 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

** **Our local Native’s and Newcomer’s 
group will be having “All Season’s Craft 
Bazaar” on Saturday, May 19 from 9 am 
to 4 pm.  Their previous date was  
cancelled due to bad weather. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

**Have you advised the office how 
you want to receive your newsletter?  
Starting this month, distribution will 
be by E-Mail, picked up at church, 
read on-line on the website or mailed 
by request.   If you have questions, 
please call Renee or Pastor Chad in 
the office. 
*****************************************
**In April, Clay & Renee Woslum  

Celebrated their 30th year of being a 
member of St. Paul’s. We know there 
are several of you that have been here 
longer, but we consider this a milestone 
for us! 

 

 

 

Stitcher’S NewS 

Please note some changes from the last 
newsletter. In addition to the regular meet-
ings from 9am to 12 noon on Tuesdays 
May 8th and May 22nd, we will have our 
Quilt Marathon on May 5 from 9am to 3 
pm. If you are able to join us for lunch, 
please sign up to bring a dish to compli-
ment the following:  Andrea will bring 
pulled pork sandwiches and Sarah will 
bring grilled chicken sandwiches.  We 
hope to see you all on May 5 to finish as 
many quilts as we can to show on May 13, 
Mothers’ Day. 
     
For further information, please call Sarah 
Jevne at 315-7510. 
 

 

 

 

 

Fellowship News! 

 

The Fellowship committee continues to 
be a mainstay in the coffee hour and 
special services, such as Lent, Advent, 
etc. They could use some extra help 
with keeping the group active.  Judy 
Webster and Shelley Stevens have 
been doing a great job of filling in for 
coffee hour, when no one signs up.   

In the last few weeks there have been 
several people who have hosted coffee 
hour and it is very much appreciated.  

 Remember, you don’t have to serve a 
feast, just some simple items and 
Coffee.  Please help us to all enjoy the 
coffee hours!   
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Activities for May: 

   

They will be hosting the Mother’s Day Tea- for WELCA on Saturday,  

May 13, 2018, in Friendship Hall. Watch for further information in the  

Sunday bulletin. 

Youth Group Meetings: 

The meetings are held the 2nd and 4th Sunday of each Month after 2nd Service. 

During our meetings we have lunch, lesson, and a team building game. 

The youth leaders are members of ELCA Youth Ministry Network. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

News from the Wellness committee: 

Thank you to all who attended the demonstration of the MoTi Yo Ga Chi exercise 
class in mid-April.  As one person said to me, "You were right!  It wasn't a stress-
ful workout like most classes.  I would try one of her classes in the future."  It 
was an interesting class that combines fluid movements similar to Tai Chi and yo-
ga.  It's a "fun, unique class" that "energizes every cell in your body."  Some peo-
ple call it an "aerobic de-stressor".   

 

We hope to have her back again for those who missed the class.  In the mean-
time, here is information on her class if anyone wants to try it. 

Saturdays at 10 am—Cost-$5—At the Health & Wellness Institute 

1470 Medical Parkway, Suite 250 Carson City—In the Cardiology Building. 

For questions, please call Syrene at (775) 722-8428 or syena@motiyogachi.com 


